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ABSTRACT: Design of landscape has been considered as having influence on thermal condition of a
given place. It is thought that certain landscape configurations can reduce ambient air temperatures. In
this regard, the growing number of residential development in Surabaya, where many landscape
configurations are incoorporated in the design of residential cluster, has risen concern about their
impact on thermal condition of the area. The study aimed to investigate influence of different landscape
configurations on thermal conditions of residential area in Surabaya, and to explore influence of
shading on thermal performance of different landscape configurations. Field measurement was
conducted to record ambient air temperature in the Palm Beach residential cluster of Pakuwon City,
Surabaya. In addition to this, a computer simulation using Google Sketch-up was also carried out to
indicate shading coverage over surfaces. The study concluded that different landscape configurations
influnce thermal condition in the residential cluster, and shading is found to contribute to moderating
detrimental thermal effect of large proportion of hardscape in the cluster.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Residential area just as building has their own thermal system. In this system, climatic elements, man-made objects
and natural features are together and simultaneously forming thermal system in the area. Climatic elements such as
solar radiation, air temperature, air humidity and wind will generate and modify thermal condition in the area. Man-
made objects such as buildings, street, and pavement as well as natural features such as vegetation, ground, and
water body also contribute and modify the thermal condition. In residential area this configuration varies according to
design concept offered by designers. At the one end, residential cluster can be designed in such a way that the
space are packed and fully occupied with man-made objects, while at the other end the design are integrated with the
nature and arranged to provide more greenery in the space. These different design strategies will affect thermal
conditions of the residential cluster.
In the warm-humid regions like Indonesia, heat poses major constraint in designing built environment. This is
because Indonesia is located around equator where solar radiation is abundant. To reduce the impact of heat upon
built environment, design objectives are set such that less heat is obtained. This follows that component of thermal
system in a given area should be arranged and managed in a way that heat input is at minimum level. Regarding
landscape in residential area, previous research by Maidinita (2009) stated that elements of landscape in residential
area can affect thermal environment in that area. Pinassang (2008) in other research suggested that residential
cluster in the warm-humid region can have a specific configuration, as means of adapting to climate, that enables the
design to provide more shading coverage for the surfaces. From these two studies, it can be said that certain
landscape configuration in a given area can be designed to reduce thermal condition in that area. In can also be
argued that by providing shading over the surface in the residential area, thermal conditions resulting from certain
landscape configuration can be improved to reduce unfavourable thermal environment.
The study is aimed at investigating influence of different landscape configurations on thermal conditions of residential
area in the warm-humid region of Surabaya. The study is also intended to explore influence of shading on thermal
performance of different landscape configurations. Air temperature in the cluster and surface temperature of different
elements of landscape were then analysed to indicate role of landscape in the formation of thermal system of
residential area.

2. THERMAL SYSTEM IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS
As mentioned above, components of thermal system in residential area comprised of climate, man-made objects and
natural features. In the system heat is produced, transffered, and exchanged among components of the system.
Model by Krishan (2001) may describe this thermal system but for wider scope such as city (Figure 1).



Climate of the warms-humid regions as one component of the system is predominantly hot and humid, with little
variation observed over the year. Lippsmeier (1980) described condition of the region as having high solar radiation,
air temperature, relative humidity, and rainfall. According to data obtained from Meteorological Office of Surabaya,
the average temperature is about 28oC, with the minimum 23 oC and the maximum 34 oC (BMG Surabaya, 2010).
These climatic conditions will influence the formation of thermal condition in a given area.
Hough (1984) stated the amount of solar radiation received by a given area depends on layout, type of buildings,
street and open space in that area. In this case, the more radiation received by the earth surface, there is a tendency
the higher air temperature will be experienced in the area. Figure 2. describes the principle of outdoor space planning
in order to preserve stability of the micro climate.

Miess (cited in Hough, 1984) described that surface temperature of different elements of landscape varied according
to their characteristics (Figure 3). From this figure it can be seen that asphalt has the highest surface temperature
compared with grass and water body. This differences relates closely to thermal properties of the materials. Moore
(1993) explained that when the sun impinges the earth surface, synthetic surfaces will absorb and conduct the heat,
and hence tend to elevate temperature. Conversely, natural features such as plant and grassy ground tend to
moderate extreme temperatures by absorbtion of insolation and evaporative cooling. This follows that the use of
vegetation is important for landscape design as this will help to reduce the heat input. With regard to landscape
design, Prianto (2007) said with careful arrangement and selection of landscape elements, air temperature in
residential area can be reduced substancially. Arrangement of vegetation is also important in relation to street
orientation since this will determine pattern of shading of the vegetation over the street (Gideon, 1995; Pinassang,
2008).

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of heat balance of urban and
rural surface

Source: Krishan et al, 2001

Figure 2. The principles of outer space design in
maintaining the stability of the micro-climate

Source: Adapted from Hough, 1984
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3. METHODS
The study adopted field measurement method to indicate thermal conditions resulting from different landscape
configurations. The measurement was conducted in the Palm Beach residential cluster of Pakuwon City, Surabaya.
This residential cluster lays in an area of about 5,7 ha (Figure 4.). Ground cover charaterising landscape of the
cluster varied and ranged from buildings, trees, grass, asphalt, and pavement (Figure 5). Proportion of the ground
cover is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 5. Characteristics of ground cover at the Palm Beach cluster
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Figure 4. Siteplan of the Palm Beach Residetial Cluster
Source: Marketing office of the Pakuwon city
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Figure 3. Surface temperature of different landscape elements
Source: Mies in Hough, 1984



For the measurement, thermometer with data loger was employed. This equpiment was used to measure ambient air
and surface temperature over a 24-hour period. Two schemes of surface temperature measurement were set up, i.e.
on the un-shaded surface and shaded surface. In order to avoid direct impact of solar radiation upon sensor of the
thermometer, measurements on the un-shaded surface in particular was taken by putting the sensor directly facing
and attaching to the surface. In addition, two spot of measurements were arranged to allow the study to investigate
the role of different landscape characteristics in governing thermal condition of residential area, i.e.:
 Spot 1, located at maingate of the cluster, representing open area with few vegetation and ground cover such as

grass, pavement, and asphalt.
 Spot 2, located in the building cluster, representing more built-up area some trees and ground cover such as

grass and pavement. (see Figure 7. below)
In addition to the method described above, Google Sketch-up computer program was utilised to simulate shading
areas resulted from buildings and trees. This information, which was collected in conjuction with results of the field
measurement, was used for analysing influence of shading on the thermal condition. Accuration of the shading
simulation has been verified in the previous research by Fetty (2009). Figure 7. shows results of the shading
simulation.

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Type of landscape configuration in the cluster
There were type of landscape configuration observed in the study, i.e. the open landscape configuration and the built-
up landscape configuration. As previously mentioned, in these two type of landscape configuration, two measuremnts
will be conducted. Division and characteristics of the two type of landscape configuration are shown in the following
figure.
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Figure 7. Location of the measurement and the resulted shading
simulation by Google Sketch-Up

Figure 6. Proportion of ground cover at the Palm Beach cluster
Source: Marketing office of Pakuwon city
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The above figure illustrates different characteristics of landscape configuration considered in the study. The first type
indicates small proportion of building (33%), softscape such as threes and grass that amount to 24%, and hardscape
such as asphalt takes 34%,and pavement 9%. The second type indicates more built-up areas where buildings take
64% out of the whole area, 23% is assigned for pavement, 13% for grass and trees, and no asphalt was used. These
statistics shows that in the first type the hardscape takes about 76% out of the whole area, and in the second type the
hardscape takes about 87%.
As previous studies have indicated, the second type will experience more uncomfortable thermal condition that the
first type. This is because hardscape tend to easily absorb heat and bounce the heat back to environment than the
softscape. As stated by Olgyay (1992) hard material absorbs the heat and then bounce back some of them, while soft
material more absorb the heat and use that in the metabolism process and then no heat was bounced out. This
process of absorbing and bouncing the heat will govern thermal variation at the measurement spot. As the study will
also include effect of shading on thermal condition at the two type of landscape configuration, details of thermal
measurements will be presented below.

4.2. Thermal condition in open landscape configuration
Thermal condition in the open landscape configuration under shaded and unshaded condition is illustrated in the
following figure. Under shaded condition, surface temperature of the ground cover are found to be lower than those
under unshaded condition. As shown in the Figure 9 (a), under shaded condition peak of surface temperature of
asphalt, as one constituening ground cover material, is recorded about 40,5°C. This is the highest as compared to
pavement (32,9°C), and grass (31,9°C). Under unshaded condition (Figure 9 (b)), as one may expect, peak of
surface temperature of asphalt, is recorded about (47,9°C). This is again the highest compared with pavement
(47,0°C), and grass (40,7°C).
Thermal properties of ground cover materials has contributed to the heat gained by the surface. Asphalt and
pavement made of concrete block have the same specific heat, i.e. 1000 J/kg.K, while grass have 1465,5 J/kg.K (wet
grass) and 795 J/kg.K (dry grass). As the surface is barely exposed to the sun, the temperature will increase
substancially as compared to that which is fully shaded. The day-and-night temperature difference clearly indicates
the influence of shading on thermal behaviour of those ground surface materials.

Figure 9. Surface temperature of different landscape elements and ambient air temperature
In the open type: (a) Shaded (b) Un-shaded

(a) (b)

Figure 8. Two type of landscape configurations considered in the
study and their characteristics

Type 1: Open landscape configuration

Type 2: Built-up landscape configuration
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The resulting peak air temperature from this landscape configruation is around 45oC. Temperature difference
between day and night is about 20oC. Under unshaded condition, pattern and temperature difference of the surface of
ground cover materials, particularly asphalt and concrete pavement, showed similar condition to that of air. Given the
fact that both asphalt and concrete pavement contribute to about 43% of the total area, this similar trend indicates the
important role played by these two materials in determining air temperature in this type of landscape configuration.
Aside from the influence of asphalt and concrete pavement on thermal condition of the site, building can also be
considered as having influence on the air temperature. Although in this case surface temperature of building is not
included in the measurement, the large proportion of the site that is occupied by building (33%), and also utlisation of
hard materials such as bricks and teracota/concrete roofing tile on the building envelope can theoretically add heat to
the air, and hence increase the temperature.
The above results are best explained by what Soegijanto (1999) has stated previously. He said that the surface of
materials would receive solar radiation during the day comprising direct, diffuse, and reflection radiation, which in turn
will increase the surface temperature. In the case of shaded and unshaded conditions, the concept of sol-air
temperature described by Olgyay (1992) is suit to provide explaination for the phenomena. Olgyay stated that surface
of materials which is not well protected from the sun would receive heat both from the air and direct solar radiation.
On the contrary the surface will obtain less heat under shaded setting as only air temperature mainly acting on the
surface.

4.3. Thermal condition in built-up landscape configuration
Results of measurement of thermal condition in the built-up landscape configuration show similar tendency to that in
the open landscape configuration. As can be seen from Figure 10 (a), under shaded condition, surface temperatures
of ground cover are recorded to be lower than those under unshaded condition. Under shaded condition peak of
surface temperature of concrete pavement is recorded about 32,5°C. This is slightly higher than that of grass which
its peak surface temperature reached 31,8°C. From this figure, it can also be observed that day-and-night
temperature difference of grass tend to higher than concrete pavement. It is about 10 degC in the first case and 7
degC in the later.
Under unshaded condition, peak of surface temperature of concrete pavement is about 46,5°C. Similar to the
tendency observed in shaded condition, this surface temperatur is higher than that of grass (39,4°C) (Figure 10
(b)). Day-and-night temperature difference of grass and concrete pavement are almost the same, i.e. about 20 deg C.
Peak air temperature recorded in the location is 38,1°C. Peak air temperature under shaded condition is higher than
peak surface temperature of the ground surface, but under unshaded condition the opposite apply.

As already mentioned before, out of the total area in this type of landscape 64% is buildings and 23% is concrete
pavement. This proportion is higher as compared to that in the open landscape configuration. This follows, if we
consider thermal response of the ground cover material alone, the air temperature in the built-up landscape
configuration can be much higher than that of the open one. Yet as the results have shown this is not to be the case:
air temperature in the open landscape configuration is higher than that of the built-up one.
Self shading and over shadowing are factors that have great influence on thermal formation in the built-up landscape
configuration. Vertical objects such as buildings and trees contribute to this condition. As Lippsmeier (1984) stated
that the wider area covered by shadow, the smaller the temperature tends to be, and vice versa. From the shading
simulation it is found that in the morning shading covering is about 20%. At midday when the sun is right above us,
the shading coverage is at the lowest. And in the afternoon the shading coverage could reach 50%. This pattern of
shading coverage to certain extent affects fluctuation of air temperature in this type landscape configuration. It tended
to be lower in the morning and late afternoon, and higher during the midday.

4.4. Comparison of thermal condition in two type of landscape configuration
Table 1. and Figure 11. illustrate comparison between the open and built-up landscape configuration concerning their
landscape characteristics, thermal condition and shading coverage. Here how these two landscape configurations
contribute to the formation of thermal conditions in the residential cluster is indicated. Influence of shading coverage
produced by vertical obejects such building and tress is also acknowledged.

Figure 10. Surface temperature of different landscape elements and ambient air temperature
In the built-up type: (a) Shaded (b) Un-shaded

(a) (b)



Table 1. Comparison of landscape characteristics, thermal condition, and shading coverage in
the two landscape configuration

Landscape cofiguration Open type Built-up type

Landscape components Space is generally open, with
ground coverage by buildings
(33%), softscape- grass and
trees (24%) and hardscape-
asphalt and concrete pavement
(43%),

Space is generally dominated by
buildings, with ground coverage by
buildings (64%), softscape- grass
and trees (13%) and hardscape-
concrete pavement (23%),

Outdoor air temperature:
 Peak
 Average

44,80°C
30,75°C

38,18°C
29,54°C

Shaded Unshaded Shaded Unshaded
Surface temperature (asphalt):
 Peak
 Average

40,55°C
30,67°C

47,97°C
33,95°C

-
-

-
-

Surface temperature
(concrete):
 Peak
 Average

28,17°C
32,96°C

47,06°C
33,34°C

32,57°C
28,01°C

46,55°C
33,04°C

Surface temperature (grass):
 Peak
 Average

31,91°C
24,34°C

40,79°C
28,75°C

31,58°C
24,17°C

39,48°C
28,44°C

Shading coverage:
 08.00 am
 12.00 noon
 16.00 pm

10%
2%
25%

22,5%
5%
50%

Source: Field Survey, 2011

Figure 11. Results of shading simulation showing shading coverage over two type of
landascape configurations at three different times of the day

Shading coverage
at 08.00 AM

Shading coverage
at 12.00 AM

Shading coverage
at 16.00 PM



As Table 1 and Figure 11 shown, different landscape characteristics have a signifigant influence in determining
thermal condition of the site. Air temperature measured in the two type of landscape configuration shows variation
where the open type tend to give rise to higher temperature than the built-up type. This may be quite the opposite of
what one may expect because proportion of hard material covering landscape of the built-up type is higher than that
in the open type, which theoretically will increase temperature in the area. However, as the study revealed, large
proportion of shading coverage created by the vertical objects in the built-up type has helped in reducing the amount
of heat gain in this landscape confuration type.
Elements of ground cover in principle shows similar thermal behaviour when they exposed to the sun (unshaded
condition) and they are shaded (shaded condition). Asphalt and concrete pavement due to their thermal properties
tend to have higher surface temperature than grass. In sum, it can be said landscape that is characterised by large
proportion of hardscape can perfom better from thermal standpoint than that which is covered by softscape under
conditions where components of the landscape can provide shading over the surfaces.

5. CONCLUSION
The study, which mostly relied on the field measurement, concluded that differrent landscape configuration can
influence thermal condition in the residential cluster under study. As found in the study, landscape that is composed
more by hardscape with less vertical projections (i.e. the open landscape configuration) tend to have higher ambient
air temperature than the same landscape characteristics but with many vertical projections (i.e. the built-up landscape
configuration). Vertical objects or projections help to block solar radiation and provide shading on the ground surface.
As a result, heat obtained by the surfaces, particularly that from the sun, decreases substancially. The average
ambient air temperatures recorded in the open and built-up type are 30,7°C and 29,5°C respectively.
Results of the study showed that under shaded condition elements forming the landscape also tend to have lower
surface temperature compared with elements that are barely exposed to the sun. This again underlined the
importance of shading in governing thermal conditon. The study also noted that due to their thermal proporties and
characteristics, harsdcape materials can easily heat up in comparison to the softscape. Overall, proportion of
elements that governs certain configuration of landscape coupled with proportion of the area covered by shading will
determine thermal condition in that area.
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